
Dear Oregon State Senate Rules Committee (and fellow State Senators & House 

Representatives): 

SENATE BILL 596:  VOTE "YES"! 

SB 596 is a long overdue step in the right direction to make our legislative process more 

transparent and friendly to the public.  While the Oregon Legislature still has a very long 

way to go to effect real transparency and honesty within the legislative process, this bill 

would be a positive step forward in the right direction.   For example, I believe step two 
would entitle Oregonians and the public to be able to testify on any final version of 

legislative bills, after bills have been amended by committee, prior to final consideration 

on the floor by the respective Oregon Legislative bodies. 

PLEASE VOTE "YES" ON SB 596, PASSING THIS BILL OUT OF THE OREGON 

SENATE RULES COMMITTEE.  Thank you. 

 

SCHOOL HOUSE ROCK IS SMARTER & WISER THAN MOST MODERN ELECTED 

OFFICIALS (LOCAL / STATE / FEDERAL LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT): 

Growing up, as we all know, life as a child is much simpler, honest and true.  Adulthood 

seems to be where most persons and individuals somehow get off track. 

As a child, starting about age four, I distinctly remember and value the education, 

wisdom and honesty of School House Rock in between Saturday morning cartoons 

(e.g., the Superfriends and the Hall of Justice) providing very basic, fundamental and 

true knowledge about what it means to be an American and how government 

works.  Themes such as how a bill becomes law, the American Constitution and Bill of 

Rights, the three distinct branches of government, American history and our nation's 

(colonies') formation (separate and sovereign from English/British rule),  the Boston Tea 

Party, the electoral college process, the history and meaning of July 4th and 

Independence Day, money, taxes, and many more authentic, genuine, non-partisan 

lessons of basic American history, civics and citizenry.  If only we all could be perpetual 

child-minded persons in such a complex world; what a much different, productive, 

innocent and peaceful world it would be. 

I would assert and argue today, there is more truth and honesty in School House Rock 

songs and lessons, than is likely taught to students at some middle school and/or high 

school grade levels.  U.S. history, civics classes and the like have fallen out of favor and 

importance - i.e., a well rounded liberal arts education - to subjects such as basic 

english language, math and science.  However, more public money is being spent on K-

12 education that ever before; college tuition prices have exponentially skyrocketed; 

and, the outcome product and knowledge imparted to kids and young adults seems so 

obviously mediocre, minimal or even non-existent (e.g., high school seniors graduating 

who can barely read, write or perform basic mathematics).  As you are well aware, 

Oregon ranks a shocking 49th out of 50 states, in successful high-school graduation 

rates, toward future college educational opportunities.   

Some might argue America is facing a very dire future, simply from the current state of 

our educational paradigms and outcomes alone.  Forget about the current state of 

affairs elected officials, politicians, government generally, and the irresponsible 

toleration the American electorate and public has gotten itself into on such other critical 

subjects like:  the economy and jobs, national defense and security (e.g., a seemingly 



endless War on Terror,...in large part created, funded and maintained by U.S. own 

policy and politicians), our devastating national debt (e.g., the tens upon tens of 

millions/billions of soon-to-be phony Federal Reserve notes fraudulently and corruptly 

given to nations such as Afghanistan and known corrupt "leaders" such as President 

Karzai's recently disclosed CIA monetary payoffs, and numerous other corrupt 

international officials around the world), et cetera.  The world is much more complex; 

seemingly growing moreso exponentially every year and certainly every decade.  Will 

the rabbit hole have a bottom; or, will it be a bottomless abyss, leading to likely U.S. 

and/or international chaos and destruction (e.g., as is seemingly happening at various 

locations around the world such as Europe's economic crises, or the Middle East affairs, 

or North Korean crisis, or any number of known 

human/political/economic/security/environmental/social crises in effect in our modern 

world)? 

As a reminder to Oregon elected officials, I provide the following lessons via icon songs 

and cartoons of the 1970's - 1990's era of School House Rock.  Laugh if you shall.  I'll 

take these basic, fundamental and true lessons over the current state of politicians and 

government any day.  Well educated, diverse kids and young persons I would assert, 

may very likely be vastly more competent and capable to lead, guide and progress our 

states and nation forward, than most current politicians at either the local, state and/or 
federal levels of government.  I provide a history lesson via the following School House 

Rock classics: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H-eYBZFEzf8 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=30OyU4O80i4 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-9pDZMRCpQ 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEPd98CbbMk 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oyIFqf3XH24 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y6ikO6LMxF4 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZTY0V8GaeFI 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cFSPVydoA58 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Q3NPgHZzDo 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0efqnvYz4YI 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0efqnvYz4YI 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N9iZfxElc1A 
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Our Founding Fathers (Mothers, Sisters, Brothers, Aunts, Uncles, Nieces, Nephews, 

Cousins, Kinfolk, citizens and neighbors) are very likely turning over in their collective 

graves, in the knowledge of the current state of affairs in America.  Are we to be a state 

and/or nation squandered to the relics of history?  Or, that oft spoken about shining, 

illuminating city on a hill, or nation within a dark world?  To quote The Big 

Lebowski,..."This is a league game.  There are rules.  We just don't know, Dude." 

 

PYLES v. WINTERS (ET AL) FEDERAL CIVIL LAWSUIT: 

I turned 42 years old in February 2013.  Never in my life, would I have dreamed, 

expected or believed I would see such injustice, unfairness, dirty-tricks or corruption as I 

have experienced in Oregon (very unexpectedly, out of all U.S. states), as I have 

experienced first hand since the unprecedented true criminal and civil conspiracy 

effected by the Oregon Department of Transportation, the Oregon State Police, the 

Jackson County Sheriff's Office and the City of Medford Police, that occurred at all 

relevant periods from March 4, 2010 to March 8, 2010 in Medford, OR.  In February 

2004, I was hired by the State of Oregon from out-of-state, half-way across the country, 

from America's heartland (Iowa and Illinois).  I have lived in seven U.S. states in my life, 

from WV and VA, to NJ (briefly as a child), to FL and to OR.  Excepting Hawaii, I have 

traveled within and experienced all U.S. states first hand.  At age fourteen, I had the 

incredible, awesome privilege of touring Israel and the Holy Land, as well as Egypt and 

the ancient archeology of amazing historic civilizations, established thousands upon 

thousands of years ago.  The trip to Egypt I experienced as a young person, today for 

an American in their teens, or even most adults, simply would be too dangerous to even 

contemplate, much less effect, given the current political, social, economic and security 

climate in one of the longest historical cultures and civilizations on the planet. 

Never would I have expected the absolute and unprecedented corruption, dishonesty 

and dirty-tricks I experienced in March 2010, as a state employee of the Oregon Dept. 

of Transportation.  Nor, the systemic corruption, coverup and suppression of those 

matters which remain in full and complete effect by (local city/county and state 

government and their officials) through to present. 

Those events concerned the ODOT, and at least three (3) management / human 
resource officials, making an after the fact, ex post facto, false "threat" police report to 

various law enforcement agencies and officials, following the OSP and JCSO 

illegally, unlawfully and unconstitutionally sharing NICS (federal) / FICS (state) 

firearms purchase records data with ODOT officials!  To my knowledge and 
understanding, none responsible have been appropriately held accountable to 

date.  The State of Oregon's corruption has irrevocably, adversely harmed and 

damaged by professional, personal and financial life!  The key players at ODOT 

involved were:  Paul Mather, Mindy Swain, Jerry Marmon, Terry Harbour and Jody 

Frasier (and possibly other Association of Engineering officials, e.g., Joelle Davis, co-

executive director).  The OSP key players were:  Jeff Proulx, Tonya Henderson (i.e., via 

committing an unprecedented external agency unfair labor practice on 03/04/10, along 

with ODOT's own unfair labor practices), Steve Mitchell, Captain Duval, and 

others.  The key JCSO officials were:  Sheriff Mike Winters, Deputy Phil Cicero, 

Undersheriff Rod Countryman, Charley Retzer, and a host of numerous other Sheriff's 



Office officials.  The key MPD officials were:  Chief Randy Schoen (in 2010), Deputy 

Chief Tim George (now Medford Police Chief), Scott Clauson, William Ford, and Officer 

Garr, and others.  I assure you, I shall spend a significant portion of the remainder of my 

adult life, speaking out and advocating against the unprecedented corruption and 

conspiracy I have experienced in Oregon at the hands of some very dirty and 

dangerous agencies and officials.  My story and Oregon experience is going to make on 

hell of a non-fiction book!  Such are the lessons learned, and earned, by the State of 

Oregon. 

In closing, I leave you with the most recent, unjust, biased and corrupt decision below 

by U.S. Magistrate Judge Mark D. Clarke, within the pending Pyles v. Winters (et al) 

federal lawsuit.  See the e-mail below, and also two key attachments.  It is very likely, 

given the establishment, status quo power and authority at play in Oregon, that I shall 

never see truth, fairness, objectivity and justice in this federal civil suit.  The 

unprecedented events of March 2010 effected by the ODOT, the OSP, Jackson County 

and the City of Medford are simply too egregious, too outrageous, too fundamentally 

dishonest, illegal, unlawful and unconstitutional, as to effect the complete and 

comprehensive exposure and discovery of the case study corruption that occurred in 

Oregon from circa June 2009 to March 2010; and, its continuous systemic coverup to 

date, through to present.   Like I said, it shall make for one hell of a book, documenting 

and exposing Oregon's unique brand of earned immoral, unethical and unjust 

misconduct and malfeasance by government.  The good-old-boys-and-girls that run the 

state, and that are responsible for the events of March 2010, shall face their own 

shameful actions via an honest and complete telling of my story and personal 
experience in Oregon.   

When the recent Presidential 23 Executive Orders, and specifically those dealing with 

and addressing medical / mental illness / mental health / mental "[insert any desired 

false fear here]" are implemented, and Obama "Care" health insurance corporation 
reform (not actual, true or honest health care reform for the American people) takes full 

effect beginning January 1, 2014,...and, understanding that the Diagnostic and 

Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, edition V (5), effective May 2013,....in 

combination with the current de facto American police state paradigms and to large-

degree phony "public safety and security" theater charade takes full effect, it may be 

very likely that a complete second American political revolution shall rise and take hold 

in our nation, if the current state of the (false, dishonest, dirty-tricks, incomplete, 

partisan) "debate" concerning the Second Amendment and the egregious emotional 

exploitation of mass tragedies and select singular evil events continues in its present 

form.   

As former White House Presidential Chief of Staff, and current Mayor of Chicago, Rahm 

Emmanuel once said, "Never let a [ often manufactured, desired] crisis go to 

waste."  Given my brief 42 year life experience, I assure you, America and the State of 

Oregon may not have any more crises to exploit or "waste"; period.  America, the 

greatest democratic-republic nation on the face of the planet, and the greatest most 

(beneficial, and yet also arguably adversely) impacting and diverse civilization the world 
has ever produced and known, cannot afford,...literally, to maintain its status quo crises-

mode politics and paradigms.  We as its citizens, and the world of nations, deserve so 



much more of our elected officials and of our government, than is currently being 

produced and applied.  The outcomes of a nation in decline are self-evident, obvious 

and pervasive.  Are we to continue along this trajectory?  Are we capable to overcome 
such vast challenges?  Are you as Oregon elected officials contributing positively, or 

negatively, to the condition via true leadership and public-trust-building? 

I pray - I honestly get down upon my knees and pray to God, the One universal Creator 

- that each of you are working genuinely, authentically and with great and true purpose 

to effect positive leadership, public trust and change in Oregon, and therefore to the 

greater common good of our United States of America.  Being un-United as a state, or a 

nation, does not benefit anyone.  The adverse opportunity costs for Oregon's and our 

nation's future, given any other distracting, divisive or adverse efforts, are simply too 

great and too precious to risk. 

God bless each of you as Oregonians, as State elected officials and as leaders.  God 

bless Oregon (although at times, based on my experience since 2010, I have earned 

the right to question that very sincere Christian blessing).  God bless a united, strong 
and prosperous America and American peoples!  

Do the right, highest and best ethical, professional, authentic and honest things as 

leaders and Oregonians! 

Sincerely, 

David J. Pyles, 

Plaintiff pro se (by no fault of my own; and, due to the corruption, dirty-tricks and true 

criminal/civil conspiracy of Oregon's "legal" system and Oregon government), Pyles v. 

Winters (et al), 9th Circuit, U.S. District Court, Medford, Division, case no. 12-CV-

00346-CL. 

Defendant/Appellant, (to the false arrest, charge, prosecution and since 03/14/13 

wrongful conviction, prior to pending appeal), State v. Pyles, Jackson Co. Circuit Court 

case no. 12-4489-MI. 

9588 SE 124th Loop 

Summerfield, FL 34491 

Phone:  (541) 613-6421 

E-mail:  djp_OR1269@yahoo.com 

 
----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From: "info@ord.uscourts.gov" <info@ord.uscourts.gov> 
To: nobody@ord.uscourts.gov  
Sent: Friday, April 26, 2013 7:36 PM 
Subject: Activity in Case 1:12-cv-00346-CL Pyles v. Winters et al Findings & Recommendation 
 

This is an automatic e-mail message generated by the CM/ECF system. Please DO NOT 

RESPOND to this e-mail because the mail box is unattended.  

***NOTE TO PUBLIC ACCESS USERS*** Judicial Conference of the United States 

policy permits attorneys of record and parties in a case (including pro se litigants) to 

receive one free electronic copy of all documents filed electronically, if receipt is required 

by law or directed by the filer. PACER access fees apply to all other users. To avoid later 

charges, download a copy of each document during this first viewing. However, if the 

referenced document is a transcript, the free copy and 30 page limit do not apply. 

mailto:djp%1f%1f_OR1269@yahoo.com
mailto:info@ord.uscourts.gov
mailto:info@ord.uscourts.gov
mailto:nobody@ord.uscourts.gov


U.S. District Court 

District of Oregon 

Notice of Electronic Filing  
 

The following transaction was entered on 4/26/2013 at 4:36 PM PDT and filed on 4/26/2013  

Case Name:  Pyles v. Winters et al 

Case Number: 1:12-cv-00346-CL 

Filer: 
 

Document Number: 86  

Docket Text:  

Findings & Recommendation: This Court understands Plaintiff David Pyles' 
strong objections to the actions of the defendants, including the large number of 
police personnel involved. He emphasizes the fact that he was found not to be a 
danger to himself or others by the medical evaluation at Rogue Valley Medical 
Center. Indeed, the right to be free from unlawful seizure is one of the most 
fundamental rights protected by the United States Constitution. The defendant 
police agencies and officers, however, were presented with specific information 
that clearly presented a serious potential danger to plaintiff and public safety, 
regardless of whether the information presented ultimately turned out to be true 
or false. It may be that plaintiff's safe transport to the hospital could have been 
accomplished with less police personnel. However, the defendants risk their lives 
every day, and they have to err on the side of safety for themselves and the 
public. No evidence in the record suggests that defendants acted with ill will or as 
part of a conspiracy to target the plaintiff. Defendants acted in good faith to 
protect the plaintiff and the public and, overall, did so in a lawful, fair, and 
courteous manner. Based on the information available, the defendants 
reasonably determined that the risk of doing nothing was simply too great. This 
Court will not second-guess that decision. For these reasons, defendants' 
motions [38] and [47] should be GRANTED. All other pending motions should be 
DENIED. Signed on 04/26/2013 by Magistrate Judge Mark D. Clarke. (rsm)  
 

1:12-cv-00346-CL Notice has been electronically mailed to:  
 

Charles E. Bolen     ceb@roguelaw.com, gmr@roguelaw.com  

 

Damien T. Munsinger     damien.munsinger@doj.state.or.us, Jacky.M.Withem@doj.state.or.us, 

Tammy.Peterson@doj.state.or.us  

 

David J. Pyles     djp_OR1269@yahoo.com  

 

Eric B. Mitton     ebm@roguelaw.com, gmr@roguelaw.com  

 

Robert S. Wagner     rsw@miller-wagner.com, dcl@miller-wagner.com, dls@miller-

wagner.com, sml@miller-wagner.com, taj@miller-wagner.com, vah@miller-wagner.com  

 

Stan LeGore     sml@miller-wagner.com, dcl@miller-wagner.com, dls@miller-wagner.com, 

https://ecf.ord.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/DktRpt.pl?106253
https://ecf.ord.uscourts.gov/doc1/15114563600?caseid=106253&de_seq_num=313&magic_num=22946672
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rsw@miller-wagner.com, taj@miller-wagner.com  

 

1:12-cv-00346-CL Notice will not be electronically mailed to:  
The following document(s) are associated with this transaction: 

Document description:Main Document  

Original filename:Not Available 

Electronic document Stamp: 
[STAMP ordStamp_ID=875559790 [Date=4/26/2013] [FileNumber=4356544-0] [ 

310c20ede83f6c9ab0c71c24a40b461b9d79c67d48a45a041ce63ba40e7867a930085f 

ed87e7b09d5aca30d2942aa05ef7288ef605975cc3eb59d46d1bbcbd62]] 
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Dear Oregon Legislators: 

 

Following my prior e-mail sent this evening, just so there is no confusion or doubt to the 

absolutely incontestable truth that the events of March 2010 were an ODOT, OSP, JCSO and 

MPD true criminal and civil conspiracy,... please see the e-mail below and the attached evidence 

of medical billing fraud by the Asante Health System / Rogue Regional Medical Center, as 

concern the involuntary, forced psychiatric exam (per Oregon Revised Statute 426.228 (1) 

"peace officer mental health hold" action). This matter is absolutely unbelievable, outrageous 

and completely unacceptable by any reasonable and prudent persons test. 

 

The City of Medford, Jackson County and the Oregon State Police (and also involving the 

ODOT, at all material periods from 03/04/10 to 03/08/10),... "forgot" to pay the Asante / 

RRMC involuntary medical exam service bill of March 8, 2010.  Subsequently, 

Asante/RRMC fraudulently charged first a health insurance company, which had no 

responsibility to cover any claim or potential claim (i.e., I was not a state public employee of the 

ODOT on the 02/25/11 date of hospital's filing the false, "doctored" medical claim, as I was 

wrongfully terminated by the ODOT on 05/14/10; I did not have state health insurance in 

February 2011).  And, most outrageously and egregiously,...the Asante/RRMC then, as a second 

fraudulent action, submitted a portion of the 03/08/10 claim for service to a private debt 

collection company in Medford, OR, the subject matter of which as of 01/23/13, I am being sued 

improperly and fraudulently by the debt collector in Josephine County small claims court.  They 

very likely also submitted the remainder of the outstanding balance to another debt collection 

agency; I am checking on all actions by Asante/RRMC.  I just found out about these matters this 

week, following my recent return to FL, and discovering some unopened documents that had 

been in storage or otherwise mailed to me, while I have been in OR the past 1-1/2+ years. 

 

I signed nothing on 03/08/2010 which would have, or could have, obligated me in any manner, 

to pay for a forced, involuntary psychiatric "peace officer mental health hold", effected solely at 

the hands of the ODOT, OSP, JCSO and MPD from 03/04/10 to 03/08/10, these agencies and 

officials acting in obvious, clear, blatant, harassing, retaliatory, punitive and malicious 

misconduct and malfeasance.  These matters were in March 2010, and remain to date, 

unprecedented in Oregon and in the U.S.! 

 

These comprehensive matters demand a complete and comprehensive Federal Bureau of 

Investigation credible, fair and just investigation; top to bottom, beginning to end, starting in 

June 2009 to March 2010, and through to present. 
 

Some of those persons, law enforcement officials, hospital personnel and elected officials in 

southern Oregon and Jackson County, must have "graduated" from some of Oregon's illustrious 

(notorious) high schools!  Fools,...each and every one in Jackson County, Medford, the Oregon 

State Police and at Asante Health System / Rogue Regional Medical Center. 

 

When American public and citizens learn the actual facts and truths about "peace officer mental 

health holds", and the current de facto police state in Oregon and in this nation - i.e., that persons 

and American citizens have no legal rights,...absolutely none. even less than would a violent 

felony offender under formal arrests with applicable Miranda rights,...I guarantee, the second 



American political Revolution (much less, a potential second American Civil War), may very 

well likely be a soon to follow outcome.  The President's most recent 23 executive orders, and 

specifically those that address mental illness and mental health issues,...shall very likely be 

judged by future historians and generations of American citizens (born and unborn), as the most 

dangerous, destructive and dumb executive orders ever authored and signed by an American 

(lame duck) President.  Period! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

- David J. Pyles  

 

 

 

----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From: djp_OR1269 <djp_or1269@yahoo.com> 
To: "ebm@roguelaw.com" <ebm@roguelaw.com>; "ceb@roguelaw.com" <ceb@roguelaw.com>; 
"rsw@miller-wagner.com" <rsw@miller-wagner.com>; "sml@miller-wagner.com" <sml@miller-
wagner.com>; "john.huttl@cityofmedford.org" <john.huttl@cityofmedford.org>; 
"whitlorc@jacksoncounty.org" <whitlorc@jacksoncounty.org>; "heckerbe@jacksoncounty.org" 
<heckerbe@jacksoncounty.org>; "BreideDP@jacksoncounty.org" <BreideDP@jacksoncounty.org>; 
"rachorjv@jacksoncounty.org" <rachorjv@jacksoncounty.org>; "skundrdw@jacksoncounty.org" 
<skundrdw@jacksoncounty.org>; "damien.munsinger@doj.state.or.us" 
<damien.munsinger@doj.state.or.us>  
Cc: "djp_or1269@yahoo.com" <djp_or1269@yahoo.com>  
Sent: Friday, May 3, 2013 5:34 PM 
Subject: FYI: Actual Notice of Claim per ORS 30.275 (6): Fw: FBI no. 560638RD7: David J. Pyles' report 
of FRAUD by Asante/RVMC re: improper criminal billing practices of 03/08/2010 
 

Dear "Gentleman and Lady" (I use the terms very loosely, as they do not apply to any of you): 

 

The City of Medford, Jackson County and the incestuous criminal/civil conspiracy of 

incontestable good-'ol'-boy corruption in southern Oregon has just earned yourselves a new 

federal civil tort claim notice, related to the events of March 8, 2010. 

 

Stupid is as stupid does,...given the MPD, JCSO and OSP effected a false, harassing and 

retaliatory ORS 426.228 (1) peace officer mental health hold action, also involving the ODOT 

and its officials, at all material and relevant periods from March 4, 2010 to March 8, 2010.  And, 

forgot to pay for your mistake and medical bill by Asante/RVMC. 

 

Obviously, Jackson County, the City of Medford and or the Oregon State Police (State of 

Oregon, for OSP and ODOT),...somehow unbelievably forgot to pay for the involuntary police 

officer mental hold action that was leveraged against me.  Subsequently, Asante/RVMC 

committed two separate, and equally fraudulent, stupid acts of harassment, discrimination, 

retaliation and the intentional infliction of emotional distress against my person:  1) to file a 

claim for $1,220.70 on 02/25/2011 to a public health care provider to which I was not a member, 

as I did not have public health care insurance at that time (having been wrongfully terminated by 

ODOT on 05/14/10); and, 2) most unbelievably, then upon denial by PBH on 03/16/2011, 

Asante/RVMC turned around and engaged a private debt collector to come after me about the 
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false and fraudulent medical expense bill that either or both, the City and/or County did not 

cover. 

 

Classic Jackson County and City of Medford earned stupidity and corruption!  You all - i.e., 

Asante/RVMC, City and County - are also liable and responsible for this billing/accounting fraud 

committed by Asante/RVMC!  I have again been irrevocably harmed and damaged, as related to 

the complete and comprehensive events of March 4-8, 2010, in Medford, OR. 

 

Please consider this preliminary, actual tort claim notice to City and County, per ORS 30.275 

(6).  A formal notice of claim shall be prepared and sent within 180 days of 01/23/2013 - i.e., the 

date of notice by General Credit Service, Inc., case no. 130101SC. 

 

Dumb and foolish!  But, what else is one to expect as common practice from you jokers. 

 

Also, please be on the lookout in the coming weeks for additional, separate notices of claim 

for:  1)  Jackson Co. / Josephine Co. denial of due process to appeal JoCo case no. 12-CV-1278, 

and 2) the denial of free speech by Commissioner Skundrick and the JCSO Deputy in March 

2013 at a regular meeting of the County Board of Commissioners.  If I think about it, there may 

be others coming too. 

 

This matter and these claims shall be submitted within the pending federal civil case also, Pyles 

v. Winters (et al), per my prior letter sent this week. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

David J. Pyles, 

 

Plaintiff pro se (by no fault of my own), 

Pyles v. Winters (et al) 

9th Circuit, U.S. District Court, Medford Division 

Case no. 12-CV-00346-CL 

 

(541) 613-6421 

 

9588 SE 124th Loop 

Summerfield, FL 34491 

 

 

----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From: djp_OR1269 <djp_or1269@yahoo.com> 
To: "portland@ic.fbi.gov" <portland@ic.fbi.gov>  
Cc: "djp_or1269@yahoo.com" <djp_or1269@yahoo.com>  
Sent: Friday, May 3, 2013 3:05 PM 
Subject: FBI no. 560638RD7: David J. Pyles' report of FRAUD by Asante/RVMC re: improper criminal 
billing practices of 03/08/2010 
 

Dear Portland F.B.I. Criminal-Civil Division: 

mailto:djp_or1269@yahoo.com
mailto:portland@ic.fbi.gov
mailto:portland@ic.fbi.gov
mailto:djp_or1269@yahoo.com
mailto:djp_or1269@yahoo.com


 

The attached letter is being provided to the F.B.I. as a matter of reasonable suspicion and 

probable cause to understand the Asante Health System / Rogue Valley Medical Center in 

Medford, OR has committed likely criminal and civil fraud, as concerns the hospital's improper 

billing practices related to my being the involuntary patient to an unprecedented "peace officer 

mental health hold" action on 03/08/2010; as directly related to the OSP/ODOT de facto mental 

health hold action, mandatory psychiatric fitness-for-duty exam administrative leave procedure 

effected on March 4, 2010. 

 

Please contact me if you have questions, or require additional information.  This e-mail and 

attached letter is being sent per the U.S. Dept. of Justice letter I recently received, directing me to 

provide written materials and evidence of criminal and/or civil misconduct to the F.B.I.  I 

understand, as would any other reasonable and prudent person, that this latest discovery issue 

concerns clear and obvious criminal misconduct by Asante/RVMC, at minimum, as concern the 

events of March 2010, and the hospitals subsequent improper and illegal billing procedures. 

 

A hardcopy of the attached letter is being sent to the F.B.I. via regular U.S. Postal Service mail 

today; and, a certified mail with requested return signature original signed copy to the 

Asante/RVMC hospital.  Others notified by regular U.S. mail sent today.  I am also reporting this 

matter to PBH's Fraud Division today. 

 

I request a formal investigation of this matter by the F.B.I.  Thank you. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

David J. Pyles, 

Plaintiff pro se (by no fault of my own), 

Pyles v. Winters (et al) 

9th Circuit, U.S. District Court, Medford Division 

Case no. 12-CV-00346-CL 

 

(541) 613-6421 

 

9588 SE 124th Loop 

Summerfield, FL 34491 

 

 

 




























